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A truly humble faith is one which
acknowledges its own unworthiness
and do,es not claim to earn or merit
a single thing from God. True children
of God will look upon all the temporal
and spiritual blessings which God has
showered upon them, not with selfrighteousness and pride, but humbly
confessing with Jacob in Genesis 32: 10
“I am not worthy of the least of all
the mercies, and of all the truth, which
Thou has shewed unto Thy servant.”
A true Christian will realize that all
he has, is his, not because he has
earned them in any way, but only b,y
the mercy and grace of God-without any merit or worthiness in him.
He will realize that “every good and
every perfect gift is from above” as
James says in chapter 1: 17. Such is
the humility with which a Christian
should look upon all his possessions
and gifts.
Complaining and murmuring about
one’s lot in this world is the result of
sinful pride, even though our lives
are filled with sickness, strife, and
woe, trouble and misfortune. Complaining because of that which befalls
us here in this world shows that we
are not satisfied with our lot and that
we think we deserve more and better
things from God. But such murmuring
and complaining is not the spirit of
true humility and of a humble faith,
which expresses itself in the words of
the poet:
Wbut God ordains is ulwuys
His will abide& holy.

good;

-

As He directs my life for me,
I follow meek and lowly.
My God indeed in every need
Dotb well know bow to shield me;
To Him, then, I will yield me.
What God ordains is ulwuys good.
His loving tho’t attend-s me;
No poison can be in the cup
That my Physician sends me.
My God is true; Each morn unew
1’11 trust His grace unending,
My life to Him commending.

A humble faith does not demand
temporal gifts from God, it does not
demand help in times of bodily trouble
and distress. In true humility, the
Christian comes to God in prayer, beseeching God, not in the name of his
own righteousness, but in the name
and for the sake of Christ, to hear
and to help according to His holy will.
Thus in times of sickness and sorrow
the Christian humbly prays: “Lord,
as Thou wilt, deal Thou with me.”
My Jesus, us Thou wilt;
Oh, may Thy will be mine!
Into Thy band of love
I would my all resign.
Tbrozcgb sorrow or through joy
Conduct me us Tbine own
And help me still to suy,
My Lord, Thy will be done.

And again when things seem dark and
the future
laoks distressing, the
Christian humbly prays:
I leave ult things to God’s direction,
He lovetb m,e in weal and woe;
His will is good, true His uff ection,
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With tender love His heart doth glow.
My
and my rock is He!
What pleaseth God, that pleaseth me.

fortress

Thus true humility does not lay claim
to merit, but despairing of its own
worth and worthiness, humbly trusts
and relies upon the goodness and
mercy of God in Christ Jesus.
Furthermore a humble faith, which
sincerely and earnestly honors the
Savior and His Word and calls Him,
“Lord”, simply cannot dishonor God
by following in the wicked ways of
the world. It is the spirit of sinful
pride which brings about irreverence
toward God and His Word, that pride
which had its beginning in the Garden
of Eden where Eve stretched forth
her hand to take of the forbidden
fruit because the devil had told her:
Yn the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be
as gods, knowing good and evil.” And
so today, it is the sinful pride which
causes men to joke about the Word of
God, blaspheme and mock the Truth,
to lay aside certain parts of the
Scriptures. It is sinful pride when
people do not want to hear what
God’s pure Word says to them, and
thus continue in a life of sin. It is
sinful pri.de when those who know
what God’s Word says, still insist
upon doing that which is contrary to
that Word of God. Such people exalt
themselves above G.od Himself, they
do not hallow God’s name, they do
not give due honor to God and His
Word, but they profane the name of
God among us- from this we ask
God to preserve us, in the first petition of the Lord’s Prayer.
-

A humble faith will give due
honor to God and His Word. The
name of the Lord will be holy upon
the lips, of the true children of God,
they will not dishonor God and their
Savior by cursing and swearing and
by using the name of God carelessly
and thoughtlessly. A humble faith
res.pects the Word of God, and will
not dishonor God by joking about
His Word, by adding to it or by taking away from it. A humble faith
gladly hears and learns the Word of
God, and, out of love to the Savior,
will earnestly endeavor to follow that
Word-not
to dishonor God by unholy living. And a humble faith will
not hide itself under a bushel but
will honor God before men by openly
and freely testifying of the Savior, of
His free salvation for all men, and
of the Full Truth of His holy Word.
May we remember that true humility
also does not hesitate to take God
at His Word.
Those faithful Christians who take
God at His Word, who believe every
Word of the Scriptures as it is written,
in humble childlike faith, are often
told by others that they are proud,
that they consider themselves better
than other people because they declare
that they have the Truth. They are
told that the Scriptures may be interpreted in many different ways and
thus imply that we should constantly
waver and be in doubmt as to which
interpretation

is correct because one

may just as right as the other. Rut,
here again, it is really sinful

pride

which causes men to view with doubt
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and misgiving that which God has
revealed.
Last of all, true humility shows
love and concern for the neighbor.
If we are true believers in Christ,
and if we truly love our Savior, we
will not exalt ourselves above our
fellowmen, but we will place olur
neighbor (all men, even our enemies)
beside us on the same level and do
unto them as we would have them do
unto us, love and serve them as we
love and serve ourselves. Jesus says
in Matthew 5 : 44: “Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you and
persecute you. ” And in Romans 12:20
thine enemy
St. Paul writes: “If
hunger, feed him; if he thirst,, give
him drink.” If these words of Scrip-

ture are spoken in regard to our
enemies, how much more must they
also apply to our friends and especially
to our fellow-Christians. True humility, a truly humble faith, shows love
and concern for all men. And our
greatest concern should be for their
souls-to lead them away from error
to the Truth, from sin to the Savior,
from damnation to salvation, from
eternal death to eternal life, from
eternal sorrow to eternal joy, from
eternal misery to eternal happiness.
Therefore, let us, out of love to
our Savior, earnestly heed the words
of the Apostle Peter: “Be clothed with
humility: for God resisteth the proud,
and giveth grace to the humble. H!umble yourselves, therefore, under the
mighty hand of God, that He may
exalt you in due time.” I Peter 5:5.-B

PRAYER

I

I

What does it mean to pray ? To pray is to speak with God. Ps. 1% 14;
Ps. 50: 15; Luke 18:7.

II

Prayer isA. A wonderful privilege. The almighty God, Creator of heaven and
earth, permits and. even invites us, who are but dust and ashes, Gen.
18:27, to call upon Him.. This privilege is enjoyed only by1. The Christians. Only those who believe in Jesus are assured of
being heard. Rom. l&9-13; James 5:16
2. The Christians as such, being spiritual priests, have direct access
to God by Jesus. John 16:27; Ram, 5:2; Eph. 2: 14,18; Heb. 4: 16;

10: 19
B. An act of worship. Ps. 50:14,23; Ps. 141:2.
C. A fruit of our faith. Acts 9: 11. “What the pulse is to. the physical
life, that prayer is to the spiritual life; to cease to pray means to
Whoever loves God will comcease being a Christian.” (Luther)
mune often with Him in prayer.

-
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III

Unbelievers can not pray properly. They can indeed speak with their
mouth, but they can not speak with God. The hypocrites also belong in
this class. Prov. 28:9; Psalm 109:7; Luke 18: 11.

IV

To whom should we pray? Only to the true God, the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. I Sam. 7: 3; Matt. 4: 10. We should pray only to the true
God, becauseA. The honor and glory belong to Him alone, Isaiah 42:8. Every prayer
which is directed to someone else is idolatry!
B. He alone can and does hear prayer. Ps. 65: 2.
1. Whoever denies one of the Persons of the Godhead does not pray
to the true God of the Bible. John 5:23; Rom. 8:9; I John 2:23.
2. List some of those who deny the deity of Jesus.

V

Additional

reasons why we should not pray to departed saints or angels.

A. It is idolatry. Ex. 20:3-6; Jer. 10: 1-16.
B. Scripture nowhere commands it and nowhere does it give us an. example
of it. Acts 10:26; Rev. 19:lO.
C. We need no other mediator other than Christ our only Miediator.
John 14:6; I Tim. 2:5; I J’ohn 2: 1,2.
D. Whoever calls upon the departed saints must also ascribe to them
divine attributes. But1. They are not omniscient (all-knowing) . I Kings 8:39; 2 Kings
22:20; E.ccl. 9:5; Isaiah 63: 16.
2. They are not omnipotent (almighty) . They can not answer our
prayers and help us. Is,aiah 65: 24.
E. It is a blasphemous insult to Jesus our Savior and His work of redemption. I Tim. 2:5,6; Rom. 8: 34; John 1.4:6; Acts 4: 12.
VI

How should we pray? We should prayA. In faith. Rom. 14:23; Mark 11:24; Matt.
in faith means to pray1. With child-like trust and confidence.
James 1:6,7; Rom. 8315; Gal. 4:6,7;
2. List some outstanding examples from

21:22; James 1:6. To pray
Matt. 21:21; Mark
Heb. 4:16.
the Bible.

I1:23;

B. In the name of Jesus. John 14:13,14; 16:23; This means that we must
rely solely on God’s mercy (not our own righteousness, Dan. 9: 18))
knowing that we shall be heard for Jesus’ sake.
C. In spirit and in truth. John 4:24. Prayer must come from the heart.
Babbling is an offense to God. Isaiah 29: 13; Matt. 6:5,7; Matt. 23: 14.
Are we often guilty of praying without really thinking of what we
are saying?
M.L.N.

-
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A PASTOR’S DUTY TO WARN AGAINST

DOCTRINE AND
It is a common thing in the church
world today for a pastor, who warns
his people against false teaching and
false teachers, to be denounced and
spoken against not only by the outsiders, but also and most viciously by
the members of his own congregationespecially by those who have forsaken
their own study and concern for the
Word of God. Those who are the
least bit acquainted with the Bible
will know that in it, time and again,
God warns against any and every departure from His Word,
saying,
“Thou shalt not add thereto nor diminish from it” Deut. 12:32. And, time
and again, God Himself warns against
those teachers who pervert His Word:
who teach otherwise than God’s Word
teaches, who teach erro,r and false
doctrine besides or instead of the pure
teaching of Scripture. In the Book of
Deuteronomy God commanded the
children of Israel to punish the false
prophets with death, saying: “But the
prophet, which shall presume to speak
a word in My Name, which I have
not commanded him to speak, or that
speak in the name of other gods, even
that prophet shall die.” Deut. 1.8:20.
Through the Prophet Isaiah, the Lord
calls the false teachers: “blind watchmen” and “dumb dogs that cannot
bark.” In the Book of Jeremiah, we
find many warnings against false
teachers, for example, in chapter 14:
14-16 we read: “Then the Lord said
unto me, the pro,phets prophesy lies
in my name: I sent them not, neither

-

FALSE

FALSE TEACHERS
have I commanded them, neither spake
unto them: they prophesy unto you
a false vision and divination, and a
thing of nought, and the deceit of
their heart. Therefore thus saith the
Lord concerning the prophets that
prophesy in M y name, and I sent
them not, yet they say, Sword and
famine shall not be in this land; By
sword and famine shall these prophets
be consumed. And the people to whom
they prophesy shall be cast out in the
streets of Jerusalem because of the
famine and the sword; and they shall
have none to bury them, them, their
wives, nor their sons, nor their daughters: for I will pour their wickedness
upon them.” (See also Jeremiah 23:
1,2; 23:16; 23:30-32; 50:6.) And in
the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel chap
ter 13:3,4 and chapter 34:2-4 we read:
“Thus saith the Lord God; Woe unto
the foolish prophets, that follow their
own spirit, and have seen nothing! 0
Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes
in the deserts.” “Son of man prophesy
against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith
the Lord God unto the shepherds;
Woe be to the shepherds of Israel
that do feed themselves! should not
the shepherds feed the flocks? Ye
eat the fat, and ye clothe you with
the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
but ye feed not the flock. The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was
sick, neither have ye bound up that
which was broken, neither have ye
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brought again that which was driven
away, neither have ye sought that
which was lost; but with force and
with cruelty have ye ruled them.” In
the New Testament Jesus warns
against false teachers, in the Sermon
on the Mount, saying in Matthew
7: 15 “Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep’s clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves.”
In the Book of Acts, St.Paul warns
the Ephesian elders, saying in chapter
20:29-31 “For I know this, that after
my departing shall grievous wolves
enter in among you, not sparing the
flock. Also of your own selves shall
men arise, speaking perverse things,
to draw away disciples after them.
Therefore watch, and remember, that
by the space of three years I ceas,ed
not to warn every one night and day
with tears.” In the Epistle to the
Romans, chapter 16:17,18 St. Paul
tells us to “mark” and “avoid” those
“who cause divisions and offences
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned.” In II Corinthians 6: 17, we
are told to %ome out from among
them and be ye separate.” In Galations
5:9, St. Paul, speaking of false doctrine, says: “A little leaven leaveneth
the wh.ole lump.” In Colossians 2: 8,
we read: “Beware lest any man spoil
you through philosphy and vain deceit,
after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ.” In II Th essalonians 3: 14 we
read “If any man obey not our word
by this epistle, note that man, and
have no company with him, that he
may be ashamed.” In I Timothy 613-5
we read: “If any man teach otherwise,

-

and consent not to wholesome words,
even the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and to the doctrine which is
according to godliness; He is proud,
knowing nothing, but doting about
questions and strifes of words, whereof co,meth envy, strife, railings, evil
surmisings, perverse disputings of men
of corrupt minds, and destitu.te of the
truth, supposing that gain is god1’mess: from such withdraw thyself.”
And in the entire chapter 2 of II
Peter, we have another very plain
warning against false prophets and
false teachers. There are many other
such warnings in Scripture, but these
should be enough to make it clear
that those people who declare that
it is wrong to warn against the errors
prevailing in other church bodies and
against th.ose who teach and uphold
false doctrine, are actually speaking
against God and His Word. It is
the duty of every true pastor not only
to present the pure teaching of Scripture in a positive manner, but also
to warn against and to denounce all
error and false teaching.

A man may proclaim the pure
doctrine, but if he does not condemm
and refute the opposing false doctrine,
does nat warn against the wolves in
sheep’s clothing, the false prophets,
and unmask them, he is not a faithful shepherd of the sheep entrusted
to him, not a faithful watchman on
the walls of Zion, but, as the Word
of God says, an unfaithful
servant,
a dumb dog, a traitor.
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Dr.

Walther

REJOICING IN HOPE, PATlENT
CONTINUING

INSTANT

IN TRIBULATION,

IN BRAYER. Rom. 12:12

These words describe a Christian.
He goes through life rejoicing. Not
that there is no sadness in his life. Oh,
yes, he has trials and tribulations
a-plenty. First, he has the sadness of
temptation and weakness and sin. The
k now s
unbeliever and worldling
nothing of this. Qn account of the
Old Adam the believer must always
complain: “I see another law in my
members, warring against the Law of
my mind and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in
my members. 0 wretched man that I
am! Who shall deliver me from the
body of this death?” Rom. 7:23,24.
Besides this he has all the trials and
ills that are common to all flesh. And
finally he gets no sympathy from the
world, but only scoffing derision.
Thus he might come to the very verge
of despair. But he will not fall over
the precipice. In all his trials and all
his suffering he never comes to a
dead end; for he has one thing left
that the unbeliever has not-he
still
has hope. 0 blessed, life-giving, sus-

taining word, hope! “Hope thou in
God.” ” My flesh and my heart faileth, but God is the Strength of my
heart and my Portion forever.” Ps.
73 :26. And hope begets patience. We
can bear a lot of pain when we have
the assurance that it will not last long.
And the Lord has assured us that our
suffering will come to an end and
that “the sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed
in us.” Rom. 8.18. And in the mean
time our God encourages us: “As thy
days, s,o shall thy strength be.” Deut.
33:25. He has promised us that in
our weakness He will
be our
Strength.”
On this promise the Christian relies. Therefore he is “instant in prayer.” He knows that he has a splendid
High Priest interceding for him at
the throne of God. “Let us therefore
come boldly unto the Throne of Grace
that we may obtain mercy and find
grace to help in time of need.” Heb.
4: 16.
-H.
D. Mensing

There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. (Rom. 8: 1)

Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and His righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you. (Matt.

But if we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us from
all sin. (I John 1:7).

Every word of God is pure: He is
a shield unto them that put their trust
in Him. Add thou not unto His words,
lest He reprove thee, and thou be
found a liar. (Prov. 30: 5’6).

-

6: 33).
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With the observance of elaborate
ceremonies in Cleveland, Ohio, this
last summer, the Congregationalists
(1,340,000 members) have joined with
the Evangelical and Reformed Church
(800,000 members) to form the
United Church of Christ. This merger
was the grand climax of 14 years of
negotiations. It is now the sixth largest
Protestant group in the United States.
The Evangelical
and Refo,rmed
Church is a union of the old Evangelical Synod of North America and
The Reformed Church in the United
States. These two bodies united in
1934 to form the Evangelical and
Reformed Church. It is German in
origin and its. teachings are essentially
the teachings of John Calvin and
Ulrich Zwingli. The person of Christ,
Repentance, Conversion, the C’hurch
and the Lord’s Supper are merely a
few of the doctrines on which it
teaches contrary to the Word of God.
It is definitely a modernistic and
unionistic church-body.
The Congregationalists,
according
to a Congregationalist historian, Prof.
Williston Walker, stem from England.
The first Congregationalist
church
was founded in England by Robert
B,rown in 1580. The followers of
Brown were bitterly persecuted and
later many of them came over to this
country to establish what was known
as the Plymouth Colony. It was not
1,ongbefore similar colonies were establshed in other states. The early Congregationlists were strict Calvinists,
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but with the beginning of the 1800’s
indiff erentism, unions and liberalism
became their chief characteristics.
These poisonous characteristics still
distinguish the Congregationalists to
this very day. Dr. Douglas Horton,
Minister of the General Council of
Congregational
Christian
Churches,
says, “Each particular congregation is
accustom,ed to write its own creed. A
few churches use the Apostles’ Creed.
Other churches have given up the
use of this creed, chiefly because one
or two of its phrases are believed to
be untrue.” Dr. Horton also says that
the majo,rity of the Congregationalists
do not believe in the Virgin Birth or
in the existence of heaven and hell
as places of bliss and of torment. The
Congregationalists also teach contrary
to the Word of God on such doctrines
as Election, Redemption, Conversion,
Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and
others.
.
It is not too surprising that these
two churches have joined hands. Both
of them really act according to the
saying, “Anything
goes.” Everyone
is entitled to his own opinion and
view concerning Scriptural
truths.
Lodge members are not only tolerated,
but also welcomed and accepted as
members in good standing. Even a
large number of the pastors in this
so-called United Church of Christ are
members of some secret lodge.
The true Lutheran Church, by the
grace of God, still stands as firmly
as ever against all union with error-
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ists, those who falsify the Holy Scriptures. For only where there is full
unanimity in ALL Scriptural teachings can there be a union which is
well-pleasing to God. May God grant
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has made us and all creatures.
He has given us our bodies and souls,
and still preserves them. His providence cares for us and keeps. us from
all danger and harm. He has done
and continues doing this out of His
own goodness and mercy. Psa. 145:9:
Lord

is good to all,

and His

tender mercies are over all His works.”

Without

Him we cannot sustain our
(Acts 17:28)

life for an hour; ‘rfor”
“in Him
our

we live and move and have

being,”

our very existence. He

cares for us and protects us like a
father
“Like

his children.
as a father

so the Lord
Him.
He

For

He

rememberetb

His fatherly

Psa. 103:13,14:

pitieth

pitietb

his children,

them

knoweth
that

that
our

fear

frame,

we are dust.”

goodness and mercy is

divine. He is the Almighty

God. His

goodness and mercy is such as only God
can have. Lam. 3:22,23: “His
passions fail

strength that we may
any part of His Word
outward peace or the
numerical strength!
-M.L.N.

morning.”
And Psa. lO3:17: “The
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting
to everlasting upon tbem that fear
Him.”

God

“The

us courage and
never surrender
for the sake of
appearance of

com-

not. They are new every

-

From this and all that has been
said of this first article of the Creed,
we may conclude that the Church
Fathers who prepared it as a statement of faith for public confession,
did so in complete agreement with
Holy Scriptures. And we ourselves
may joyfully and heartily confess with
the whole Christian Church on earth:
“1 believe in
mighty, Maker

God the Father Alof heaven and earth.”

Moreover we have demonstrated
that Luther’s explanation of this
article also sets forth the Scriptural
teachings that pertain to it. And we
may use this also, as a confession of
the true faith, being assured that it
is grounded in God’s Word. “1 believe that God has made me and all
creatures; that He has given me my
body and soul, eyes, ears, and all my
members, my reason and all my senses,
and still preserves them; also clothing
and shoes, meat and drink, house and
bom,e, wife and children, fields, cattle,
and ull my goods; that He daily and
richly provides me with all that I need
to support his body and life; that He
defends me against all danger, and
guards and protects me from all evil;
and all this purely out of fatherly,
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divine goodness and mercy, without
any merit or worthiness in me; for
all which it is my duty to thank and
praise, to serve and obey Him. This
is most certainly true.”

Yes, all that God has done and is
doing for us, He does purely out of
His fatherly, divine goodness and
mercy; for there is no merit or worthiness in us. We are indeed sinful
creatures and merit only God’s wrath
and punishment.
After the Centurion of Capernaum
had sent his friends to ask Jesus to
heal his beloved servant, he also sent
other friends to say (Luke 7: 6,7) :
“Lord, trouble not Thyself; for I am
not worthy that Thou shouldest come
under my roof; wherefore,
r&her
thought I myself worthy to come unto
Thee; but say in a word and my
shall be healed.”
Jacob’s
servant

words (Gen. 32:lO) teach us the
same lesson of human unworthiness
before God: prl am not worthy of the
least of all Thy mercies which Thou
has shown unto Thy servant.” We too

are utterly
unworthy.
We merit
nothing. But what a debt of gratitude
to our kind and gracious heavenly
Father, do we owe! Psa. 116: 12:
“What shall I render unto the Lord
for all His benefits towards me?”

Luther’s
explanation
correctly
answers, “For all which it is my duty
to thank and praise, to serve and
obey Him.”
I-jaw insistently does God’s Word
urge us to thanksgiving and praise!
Psa. 105: 1,2,5:. “0 give thanks unto
the Lord, call upon His Name; make
known His deeds among the people.

-

Sing unto Him, sing psalms u.nto
Him;
talk ye of all His wondrous
works.
Remember
marvelous
His
works that He bath done; His wonders and the judgments of His mouth.”
Psa. II3:3: “From the rising of the
sun, until the going down of the
same, tb;f Lord’s Name
is to be
praised.” Psa. 117: 1,2: “0 praise the
Lord all ye nations; praise Him, all
ye people; for His merciful kindness
is great toward us.” Psa. lOQ:4,5:
“Enter
into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His
courts
with
unto Him, and
Praise,; be thankful
bless His Name. For tbe Lord is good;
His mercy is Icverlasting and His truth
enduretb to all generations.”

And obedience and service are
equally important. John 14:23: “If a
man love Me,” said Jesus, “be will
keep .My Words; and My Father will
love him, and Wle will come unto him
and make Our abode with
him.”
And John 15:lO: “If ye keep My
commandments’ ye shall abide in My
1aye.” So Crserve the Lord with gtadness” (Psa. 100: 2) . And remember
that Jesus said (Matt. 25:40) “Inasmuch as ye have don~e it unto one
of tbe least of these My brethren, ye
have done it unto Me.”

Amen. “This is most certainly true”
that is, all this that has been taught
in the first article of the Creed. It
is true because it is nothing less than
the doctrine of God’s own Word.
Is,a. 40: 8: “The grass witberetb, the
flower fadetb; but the Word
God shall stand forever.”
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(Of Special

Interest

to Former Members
of The
Missouri
Synod)

Missouri Willing To Meet
With New Church Body
When the new American Lutheran
Church takes form, after the mergers
set to be completed in 1960, it can
continue the merger negotiations with
the Missouri Synod which came to a
standstill when the present American
Lutheran Church promised to lose its
identity due to its combine with other
church b,odies.
The Rev. Dr. John W. Behnken,
Missouri Synod president, told that
body’s English District at its recent
the Lutheran
convention that “If
Church-Missouri Synod is asked by
the new American Lutheran Church
to participate in merger negotiations
. . . we shall be willing to do so.”
Dr. Behnken said that his synod
would urge that any invitations extended to it would also be extended to
other member churches of the Synodical Conference. He promised that “we
ourselves would urge them to accept
an invitation to participate with us.”
This is in line with a promise made
by Missouri to its Conference brethren, before it negotiated any new
merger talks. It does not mean, however, that Missouri would decline such
-

Lutheran

Church-

talks if the other Conference churches
decided to do so.
“The Missouri Synod, according to
its historical position, has always been
willing to discuss matters and to reach
agreement,” Dr. Behnken said. He
added, we insist on doctrinal agreement before there can be unity.”
-The Milwaukee Lutheran, July, ‘57.

Missouri Synod School
Principal Resigns Over
R.acial Issue
Erich H. Krentz, 56, principal of
St. Matthew’s Lutheran (MO.) parochial school in Chicago has resigned
because the church council refused to
permit enrollment of Negro students.
After seven months of “prayer,
thought, study and inquiry,”
Mr.
Krentz reached his decision because
the ruling forced him to act “contrary
to what I believe God wants me to
do.” The resignation became public
when the Rev. Ralph L. Moellering,
pastor of the First Immanuel at which
the Negro children are members, circulated a letter of protest among
Missouri synod pastors in Illinois asking if the Lutheran church had become “a citedel for diehard segregationists.” Missouri Synod spokesmen
pointed out that most of the area’s 100
parochial schools and church institutions operate without racial bars. However, the Rev. Ewald F. Lorenz, pastor
for 28 years of St. Matthew’s con-
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lenge of television; and a summary
survey of the challenge confronting
Lutheranism in Detroit today. The
lectures will be held on Tuesdays,
Sept. 24 throiugh Jan. 2.4 and are
sponsored by the National Lutheran
Council and Capitol University
of
Columbus, Ohio.

firmed the ban on Negro students,
attributing it to neighborhood resentment against Negroes.
-The Milwaukee Lutheran, July, ‘57

668 7ibe
zlim.
l

-The

c%ud

Beginning next September, fifty
Detroit area Protestant pastors will
be enrolled in a 16-week lecture series
designed to give them an up-to-date
view of the responsibilities, problems
and challenges that confront Christian
congregations in Detroit. Forty of the
pastors will be NLC and Missouri
Synod Lutherans. A similar seminar
was held in Berkeley, Calif., in 1955.
Lecturers scheduled include labor
leader Walter Reuther, vice president
of the AFL-CIO, Dr. Wilma T. Donahue, chairman of the Division o,f Gerontology of the University of Michigan; Dr. Sheldon Rahn, director of
Social Service for the Detroit Council of Churches, and other educators,
sociologists and church leaders.

Milwaukee Lutheran, July, ‘57

Let nothing be done through strife
or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind
let each esteem other

better

than

themselves. (Phil. 2: 3)

I do not repudiate

the

Church

Fathers.. But like all men, they, too,
have erred at times. Consequently

I

believe them only in so far as they
can prove their teachings from the
Scriptures,

which have never erred.

The fact that so many big fellows are
Topics to be considered will include
the relationship between congregation
and community in theological perspective; the changing character of community life; Detroit’s past, present
and future as seen by a city planner;
Lutheran congregations and the local
community in sociological perspective.
Also to be discussed are problem areas
in community life, such as interracial
tensions, labor-management relations,
urban renewal, education, delinquency,
social welfare, and the aged; the chal-

hostile to me and persecute me simply
because I rely on the Scriptures alone,
does not terrify

me; rather does it

comfort and encourage me, for again
and again the Bible expressly declares
that pers.ecutors and enviers are generally wrong while the persecuted are
right, and it refers ever and again to
the fact that the majority
supported

falsehood while

have backed up
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truth.

has always
the few
-Luther
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LUKE 19:12-26
though having the name of Christians,
neglect and waste the entrusted gifts,
show no zeal for the Lord and His
cause. They are wicked servants and
hypocrites. Some day Christ will return in His glory, and call His servants to render an account. The pious
and faithful servants will He praise
and reward, each according to his
works, and will grant them to share
His kingdom and His glory. Of
course , all that we then receive of the
Lord will be a reward of grace. On
the other hand, everything will be
taken from the slothful and unfaithful
servants; they receive no portion in
the eternal kingdom of Christ.
Dr. G. Stoeckhardt

The servants of the Lord are the
disciples of Jesus, the Christians.
Unto them Christ, the Lord? has entrusted all kinds of gifts and good,s,
spiritual and temporal; and he requires
of His servants that they place His
gifts into His service, that they use
them in the interest of His kingdom,
that they be faithful s,tewards over
these goods from the time of His
glorious ascension until His return
to Judgement. Above all, He has
given unto them His Word, that
they may spread it, and thereby gain
souls for the kingdom of heaven.
And the true Christians do this, some
with a greater, others with a lesser
degree of diligence. Some, however,
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